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In a world where your phone practically controls your entire life, it's important to get acquainted with
it.
Android phones are known for their versatility.

WATCH 5 IMPRESSIVE AND TIME SAVING THINGS YOU DIDN’T KNOW YOU COULD DO WITH YOUR IPHONE
(/NEWS/POP-CULTURE/5-IMPRESSIVE-AND-TIME-SAVING-THINGS-YOU-DIDN-T-KNOW-YOU-COULD-DO-WITHYOUR-IPHONE)
Whether its everyday functions, secret games, or useful tips, your phone has more capability then you
know.
Here are some cool things to know about the most important object in your life.

1. SOS MESSAGES
Everyone should have this set up on their android.
When the SOS feature is enabled, you push the lock button three times in an emergency, and it will
send out your location to your emergency contacts.
In addition to sending out your location, the phone will take a picture on its front facing camera and
back camera and send it to them as well with a message saying SOS.
To set it up: Settings>Advanced features>Send SOS messages> Switch to on.

2. SPLIT SCREEN
If you're too busy to do one thing at a time, split screen is for you.
With split screen, you can use two apps at once.
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Press the multiwindow viewer Want
to see
recent apps>hold your thumb down on a window>move it

toward the top of the screen until multi-window is an option> multitask!

3. SECRET GAME
There's no need to download a new game for your trip.
Try out the secret game on your phone.
If you have a recent version of the Android software on your phone.
Settings> About Phone>Software information>tap rapidly on Android version>an image will
appear>hold your nger down on image>play game.

4. FIND MY PHONE
If you don't have Find My Phone setup, you're dumb. There's no polite way to say it.
This tip is not necessarily unknown, but you'll thank me later for this reminder.
You're not going to have someone around all the time to call your phone when it's lost. Instead, go to
the nearest computer and search nd my phone and log in.
From here you can ring your phone on full blast for 5 min and see where your GPS last recorded your
phone (which is accurate within 50 feet).
If you haven't set this up, do it now. No excuses.
Go to Settings>Lock screen and security>Find my mobile> set up info.

5. NFC TRANSFER
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Have you ever been jealous ofWant
yourto friends
with iPhones using AirDrop?

Well, Android users have an equivalent called NFC.
You can transfer basically anything through an NFC connection for instant sharing.
To enable go to settings>connections> click NFC connection> enable both NFC and Android beam
The other person should have it turned on as well.
Then tap the backs of the two phones together and con rm!
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You Should Never Shop on Amazon Without Using This Trick – Here’s Why
Honey
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